
Girls vs LWC
U13A lost by 3 wickets
U13B won by 100 runs
U13C won by 42 runs

Girls vs Lambrook
U10B won by 26 runs
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Florence has been
awarded the Pre-Prep
Trophy for her kind and
generous spirit.
Florence is an
exceptional role model
to others. 

PRE-PREP TROPHY
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The Head's
Commendation goes to
Dinobi this week for
being awarded an
academic scholarship to
Milfield. This is a
fantastic achievement.

MR FRADGLEY'S QUESTION TIME

Girls vs Crosfields
U9A won by 22 runs
U9B won by 71 runs
U8A won by 60 runs
U8B won by 49 runs

Boys vs Crosfields
U9A lost by 27 runs
U9B lost by 30 runs
U8A won by 41 runs
U8B won by 12 runs
U8C lost by 16 runs

U11A lost by 26 runs
U11B lost by 73 runs

Wednesday 12 May Wednesday 12 May Friday 14 May

Girls vs St Neot's

Year 7 have been back to Horseshoe Lake for their ALS
sessions this week. The conditions weren't perfect but the
pupils donned their wetsuits and embraced the kayaking
and sailing. These trips show a real sense of camaraderie
and team spirit which is what ALS is all about.

CRICKET RESULTS

Girls vs Eagle House

U10A won by 78 runs

U13 vs Papplewick
Boys A won by 3 wickets
Boys B lost by 4 wickets

Colts vs Papplewick
A won by 71 runs 
B lost by 5 runs
C won by 3 runs
D won by 18 runs

Three of our Year 8 pupils sat the Wellington College Scholarship paper last week. Here is a question
from the Maths paper, why not have a go and submit your answer to Mr Fradgley!
Helga and Horace are two hippos. They are both weighed in January and their keeper feels that they are
underweight. Their feeding pattern is changed and they are weighed again in July. Both have gained
weight. Helga has gained 80kg. Horace has gained 90kg. Originally, Horace weighed 180kg more than
Helga.  In July, their average weight is 1535kg. Find Horace and Helga’s January weights.
The answer will be disclosed by the pupils in the 'news' section of the website next week.
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YEAR 2

As part of the life cycles topic in Science, we have been looking after duckling eggs and eagerly waiting
for them to hatch! The eggs arrived on Tuesday and by Thursday, the Pre-Prep had 2 baby ducklings. In
Reception, this sparked lots of learning including some fabulous writing, a duck puppet show, artwork
and learning linked to life cycles. The children have learned the importance of being patient and taking
care of the ducklings. More duckling news to come next week.....

YEARS 5&6
In Art club this week, children
were put into groups and asked
to draw a fairy-tale using chalk
on the outside paving stones. 
 This was a timed activity and the
groups had to guess each other's
story at the end of the session.
Here are the results, can you
guess what each one is?

There has been huge excitement in
Miss Brown's class this week as Lucy
has been awarded a Blue Peter
badge for her creativity. Lucy drew a
picture of the Blue Peter Dog Henry
and wrote a letter with all the things
she enjoys about the show. This has
encouraged her peers to do the
same and there are eight different
badges you can earn. To find out
more, click here.

YEAR 4
Ellie is raising money for the
Little Princess Trust by
cutting off her hair. This is her
second time doing it but the
first time of fund raising. The
charity provides real-hair wigs
to children who lose their hair  
to cancer or other conditions.
Please help Ellie raise as
much money as she can by
clicking here. 
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https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/joinin/about-blue-peter-badges
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ellie-hairdonation?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=ellie-hairdonation&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=41a8df715ddb413dbaa5e2cc9fe25842

